
PACKING TIPS 

Your Big Sail Holiday is just around the corner…! 

Girls, grab the essentials - think quality not quantity. Boys, stick in the 
deck shoes and leave those speedos at home! Still wondering what 
to bring? Here’s our suggestions for the essentials guaranteed to 
make your week great! 

If possible - no hard/rigid wheelie cases. There’s limited space on 
board – you’ll be sharing a small living & sleeping space with your 
bag, so don’t bring too much or you’ll have nowhere to sleep! 
Something like a duffel bag is ideal! 

NOT Required: Sleeping bags – sheets & bedding are provided! 

ELECTRONICS  

Power on the boats comes from a 12V socket, just like in a car for the 
cigarette lighter socket. These can’t be used to power heavy usage 
electronics or they can melt the electrics. This means NO 
STRAIGHTENERS and NO HAIRDRYERS whilst on board, although you 
will be able to use them when we are attached to ‘shore power’ in  
some marinas – sorry girls, you’ll just have to go for a natural 
windswept look for some of the time! 

Also on power – best way to charge a phone will be to bring a car 
charger with a USB lead. But bear in mind there will be probably 1 or 
2 sockets, with 7-8 people wanting to charge stuff. There won’t be 

signal or wifi coverage 100% of the time anyway! There are a couple 
of standard european round-pin sockets on board if you need to 
charge things like cameras & phones, or use a hairdryer, but these 
only work when we are in a marina & plugged into the mains. Any 
questions - email info@thebigsail.com !

Suncream – even if you don’t 

usually use it. Could be in full glare of 
the sun for 12 hours, plus reflection 
from the sea intensifies burning. 
Wash-kit 

Any personal medication 
Bikini/board shorts  
Swim towel 
Deck shoes or converse 
Flip-Flops 
Shorts 

T-shirts & polos  
Warm Fleece or spray/
windproof jacket - evenings on the 
water can get chilly! 

Comfortable lightweight 
trousers/jogging bottoms 
Girls - summery dresses 
Boys - couple of shirts 
Small torch/flashlight 
Passport & EHIC card 
Sunglasses
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